
Brookside Farms Laboratory Association 
Wants you to know about 

TOTAL consulting services available 
in South Florida 

1. Do you know that Brookside Farms Lab is the 
largest consulting laboratory in the United 
States? 
Located in New Knoxville, Ohio Brookside 
Farms Lab has offered complete testing 
services for 30 years. They include: quantitative 
soil test for major and trace elements — quan-
titative water analyses, — herbicide and pesti-
cide residue carryover — identif ication and 
enumerat ion of soil nematodes. And its done by 
35 full t ime lab technicians who analyze over 
110,000 soil samples and thousands of various 
analyses yearly. 

2 Do you know that a complete consulting pro-
gram is available to all turf-related industries in 
Florida? 
Through a network of professional independent 
consultants, Brookside Farms Lab can offer the 
golf course superintendent a total consult ing 
program wi th emphasis on balanced soil and 
plant nutri t ion. 

3. Do you know that independent consultants can 
plan a program geared for optimum economic 
return on your golf course? 
Our consultants combine the most up-to-date 
analytical techniques wi th agricultural know-
how. This combinat ion allows them to devise 
the plan which best fits your operation. That 
plan could save you a lot of money. Think of that 
as your fertilizer bill is spiraling higher and 
higher. 

You Know What To Do! 
Maximize your golf course's potential with the help of a 
professional. He's located in a town near you. 

Brookside's Independent Consultants Serving 
Florida's Agricultural Needs. 

Contact: 
Thomas Stone, P.O. Box 166 
Stuart, Florida 33494 305/286-2831 

Get out of 
the water! 

Weeds grow all the time, even when you 
don't have time for them. 
We specialize in aquatics. We have the people, 
the equipment, the know-how and the time 
to do it right. 
When we manage your water and shoreline 
areas, you spend your time on more important 
things. 

Serving golf courses throughout Florida 

FLORIDA AQUATIC 
WEED CONTROL, INC. 

Lakes and Waterways Management 
320 South State Road 7 
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33317 

(305) 792-1500 

BUDGET 
SAVING 

IDEAS 
By BRAD G. KOCHER 

During the last couple of years prices of goods and services 

have increased annually at the rate of 10-15% according to 

government surveys. Somehow, according to some of my 

personal surveys, we are paying 20-33% more in as short as 

a 12 month period for some goods. 

Gas and oil prices are probably the biggest culprit directly 

or indirectly because of the compounding effect that fuel 

increases play in the U.S. economy. For example, a 

manufacturer buys an item for $3.00 and lets say he does no 

further processing and tacks on 20% to the next distributor, 

who then adds 20% to the retailer, who adds 20% to the 

consumer. A $3.00 item now costs $5.18. Now, if the 

manufacturer at the beginning is charged an additional 

$0.10 for higher shipping costs on that item, his base 

becomes $3.10. We then add 20% to distributor and the 

cost becomes $3.72. This continues from distributor to 

retailer to consumer each adding $0.10 because of their 

shipping increases. The final price is now $5.61. The price 

has now increased from $5.18 to $5.61. The compounding is 

realized because if $0.30 (acutal fuel increase is $0.10 for 

manufacturer, distributor and retailer) were added to $5.18 

the price would be $5.48. Instead $0.30 worth of additional 

shipping costs due to fuel increases has been transformed 

into $0.43 in increases to the ultimate consumer. What was 

a 3.3% increase to the manufacturer is now an 8% increase 

to the consumer. 

I do not profess to be an economist. However, I do believe 

that some figures are misleading and that in making 

comparisons whether it be fertilizer, chemicals, new equip-

ment or parts, I have seen 20-33% increases in the last 16 

months. Gasoline has increased 56% from July 79 to July 

80. 

Many superintendents are finding themselves with budgets 

prepared last year expecting 8-12% price increases, and are 

saddled with the problem of trying to keep figures in line for 

the remainder of the year, when actual increases are in the 

20%-33% range. 

I have talked with many superintendents on how they are 

coping with this problem and what methods are being used 

to reduce costs. Hopefully, by sharing this information all of 

us can benefit by the ingenuity of some of our fellow super-

intendents. 

Almost everyone is using better methods of determining gas 

usage. Gas sheets are being used to monitor consumption 

and in some instances each department in the club has a 

key or card that unlocks the pump and registers exactly 

how much gas is used per department. Close monitoring 

can show what piece of equipment or what department is 

getting out of line. 



(Continued from Page 12) 
More extensive use of non-selective herbicides such as 

round-up or paraquat to edge traps or edge around trees. If 

traps are chemically edged four or five times a year it 

reduces the vast amounts of labor it takes to edge a trap 

manually three or four times a year. Roundup around trees, 

if done neatly, can cut back on the use of rotary mowers or 

weedeater use. 

The use of Sencor /MSMA combinations for goosegrass 

control is a big savings in both labor and pesticide cost. 

Prior to the now very popular use of Sencor, we would 

average six applications of M S M A at 3 lbs. a i /A . We now 

use two applications of Sencor /MSMA combination (1/8 lb. 

ai of Sencor plus 2 lbs. ai of M S M A per acre). Comparing 

herbicide costs: approximately $35.00 per acre for six 

MSMA applications, $12.00 per acre for 2 Sencor /MSMA 

applications. This does not take into account the labor and 

machine time for four extra applications and the fuel 

savings. 

If a 70/30 or 80/20 topdressing mix is used, mix it with equal 

parts sand. Sand is far cheaper per ton than topdressing 

and when the two are mixed 50/50 it substantially reduces 

topdressing cost. Another method of saving when 

topdressing is using straight sand. 

Ken Nicholson at the Woodlands has reduced his waste 

removal expense with the purchase of a chipper. He feels 

the $3,200 expense for the chipper will pay for itself in a 

year's reduced waste removal expense. He has presently 

reduced from six to four the number of 30 yard dumpsters 

used per month. 

At Tamarac Country Club, Charlie Petzoldt has converted 

his power metering from seven meters to one meter for the 

whole club. He states the club is realizing substantial 

savings in power bills. 

Mowing practices are another method of cost savings. 

Some superintendents are mowing areas less frequently, 

others have changed mowing heights. At Inverrary, we 

have raised the rough height from IVi to IV2 and have 

reduced mowing frequency from five times monthly to four 

in the summer months. This alone is a 20% reduction in 

labor and machine time with no reduction in quality. 

One superintendent is reducing his overseeding rates by 

20%. On an average 18-hole course with 130,000 square 

feet of greens, and assuming previous seeding rates of 

301b/1000 square feet, this will amount to approximately 

$650.00 in savings in seed alone. 

By sharing ideas and exchanging suggestions among 

superintendents, we can all benefit by reducing cost without 

sacrificing quality. We should all be aware that members or 

owners have to be able to afford the maintenance methods 

and the standards to which we maintain golf courses. The 

more efficient we become in times of rapidly rising costs the 

longer our country clubs and golf oriented facilities will 

survive and be able to serve the needs and desires of our 

nation's golfers. 

( S t o w s ) 

P r o T u r f 

oturf offers research tested, 
M course proven professional 
riF p r o d u c t s . 

Just give me a call. 

Bob Willcox Jerry Mills p i 
Technical Representative Technical Representative m M 
1261 SW 27th Place 7810 NW 74th Avenue § ¡ 1 
Boynton Beach, Fla. 33435 Tamarac, Florida 33319 
Telephone: 305/734-2277 Telephone: 305/722-0306 


